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TEACHER’S GUIDE TO WETLAND ACTIVITIES - Preamble

In this guide, wetlands as a key ecosystem found close to most communities across North America,
are used to demonstrate a wide variety of ecological concepts and learning outcomes. Through the
activities and lessons provided, students will be helped to develop the foundations required for their
literacy in the Life Sciences. Students will enhance their understanding about the environmental,
technological and social aspects of science while working together to solve problems, and plan and
implement scientific inquiries. It is our hope that through this guide, students at the elementary
school level (Grades 4-5) will enhance their knowledge while developing an appreciation for
science and a sense of wonder about wetlands.

An excellent complement to the classroom activities in this guide, would be a field trip to a local
wetland ecosystem. The field trip can be undertaken at any point in the unit but timing will depend
most on season, weather conditions and opportunity. If a field trip is not possible, the classroom
lessons and other activities may be used in a stand-alone format.
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Introduction
Wetlands are an incredibly important resource for wildlife, the public and to you as educators.
These productive and diverse ecosystems can be used to teach young people about many different
topics including the water cycle, food chains, food webs, the importance of habitat, human impacts
and how to get involved in conservation activities.

This guide is a collection of background
information and activities relating to wetlands.
Use it in conjunction with the other literature to
create a “wetland unit” for your students. The
activities are easy, interactive, and can be
conducted in your own classroom or school yard
with materials that are readily available.

Thank you for intoducing your students to
the fascinating world of wetlands!
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I) IMPORTANCE OF WATER
Water covers  more than two thirds of the Ear th' s sur face.  It is  the bas is  of  all life in this  world.
Without it nothing lives , nothing grows .

Water is a home f or  thousands  of  animals and plants.  It also tr ans ports  minerals and nutrients that f eed
the animals and plants . Water  is  also vital to human s urvival. Living things, including humans  need
clean w ater to survive and that is  wher e wetland s play a vital role.

Wetland vegetation acts as a natur al filter in many streams , lakes and drainage basins.  As water  f low s
through w etlands, it is slowed dow n by the vegetation.  S us pended s olids  in the water are tr apped by
the stems  and root mas ses, and as much as 80 - 90% of this mater ial may dr op out into the wetland or
be taken up by vegetation.  When the water  f low s out of the wetland, or percolates  into the
gr oundw ater, it is much cleaner.

Source: Modifie d from Ontario Childre n's  G roundwater Fe stiva l, Te ac her's  Guide

               

II) THE WATER CYCLE
Water is a vital element of  our envir onment.  I t deter mines  the existence of a wetland and is in turn
influenced by the w etland.  O ne of  the characteristics  of  all wetlands is natur ally changing w ater levels.
Depending on the location, the w ater level may fluctuate with rainf all, run-off  and the activities of
wildlif e and people.

Water travels from the air to the ear th through living or ganis ms  and back to the air  in a continuous
cycle.  Ther e are three major  routes that water  can follow when it reaches  the ground:

1. It can be absorbed into the tops oil. This water  may then be us ed by plants  in order to gr ow.

2. It can seep through the topsoil and collect above the bedrock.  This is called grou ndw at er
and is the s ource of s pr ings and w ells.
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3. It can flow fr om the s ur face of the ground into near by lakes, river s str eams and w etlands .
This  is  called ru n- off .  I f the run- off  carr ies s oil away w ith it, the process is  called eros ion .

Water r eturns to the air  as  a gas (water vapor)  via evap oration f rom land and open water.  P lants  and
animals  also r eleas e w ater, a pr ocess  called tran spiration.  This  w ater als o evaporates .  As  the water 
vapor r is es, it cools and tur ns back into a liquid.  This  proces s is called cond ens at ion .  The water 
dr oplets collect ar ound minute dus t par ticles to for m clouds.  When the clouds can no longer  hold the
mois tur e, ther e is precipitation.  This  is the water cycle.

Humans have gr eatly af fected the natural w ater cycle.  Many wetlands have been drained or  filled in.
This  reduces  w ater in some ar eas  and increas es it lower dow n in the drainage basin.  Large r es ervoirs
and dams have flooded many acres  of land.  P lants , animals and our envir onment have been greatly
af fected by these changes to the natural w ater cycle.

Source:  Modified from Why Wetla nds ?, Fe deration of O ntario Naturalists
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ACTIVITY  #1 MAKING C LOUDS 
Ther e are tw o things needed f or clouds to form:  tiny par ticles (like dust, s oot, or  pollen)  and warm,
mois t air  that is  cooled.  Make your ow n " cloud" in a bottle.

BA CKGROUN D
Clouds form when warm moist air rises  and cools .  Cooler air cannot hold as much w ater vapor  as
warmer air.  A s the air cools , the water vapor condens es (changes f rom a gas into a liquid) to form
water droplets  (or ice crys tals) ; this is similar  to w ater condensing on the outside of  a glas s of cold
water on a hot, humid day.  F or clouds to form, the water  vapor mus t have something to condens e
ar ound.  There ar e all s orts of microscopic par ticles in the air  (e.g. dus t, soot, pollen, bits of rock, salt
fr om the oceans, as  well as  particles  added by humans thr ough car exhaus t and s moke from factories) .
Billions of particles with tiny water  droplets on them make up a cloud.  When you make a "cloud" in a
bottle, the smoke provides the micros copic particles .  You condense the water  vapor by lower ing the
air press ure in the bottle; s queezing the bottle increases the air pr ess ur e and then immediately releasing
the bottle low ers  the pr ess ur e.  A ir pr ess ur e is related to the for mation of clouds because the higher  into
the atmos phere you go, the thinner  the air  and the low er the air  pr es sur e.

Water droplets  may per sist at temperatures  w ell below freezing ( such droplets  are said to be
"s upercooled") .  Clouds made up mainly of water  droplets have sharp, well- def ined edges .  Thos e
made up chiefly of ice crys tals appear to be fuzzy and diff used.  Clouds  aren't as  light as you might
think.  A  mid- sized cloud can have the mas s of as  many as  f ive elephants .  The ins ide of a cloud is 
similar  to w hat it' s like on a ver y f oggy day.

MA TERIA LS 
2 litre clear plastic pop bottle w ith s crew- on cap; warm water ; match.
Optional; plas tic bags , twist ties .

PR OC EDU RE
1. Fill the bottom of a plastic pop bottle with about an inch of warm water .

2. Lay the bottle on its side.  Light a match and, after it burns  f or a couple of seconds, blow  it out.

3. Hold the match in the opening of  the bottle so that smoke drif ts  into the bottle.  Y ou may w ant to
push down on and then release the bottle to help suck smoke inside.

4. Screw the cap on the bottle.  Sw is h the water around to r inse down all par ts of  the bottle.

5. Hold the bottle up tow ar d a bright window or  lamp.  Squeeze the bottle f or  a moment and then let it
go.  What do you see ins ide the bottle?  Y ou should see a f aint "fog" .  How is this like a cloud in
the sky?  Does  "f og" f or m each time you squeeze and release the bottle?  Why?

6. Extension:  Blow up tw o plastic bags and twist tie the bags  shut.  Each bag is filled w ith w ar m,
mois t air  fr om your  br eath.  Put one bag into the fr eezer  and leave the other  bag at room
temperature.  After  about 15 minutes, take the bag out of  the fr eezer .  Compare the two bags .
Which bag has condensed water  vapor ins ide?  Why?  Leave both bags at room temperature for
half  an hour .  What happens  to the condens ed water vapor?  How  does  the temperatur e of air aff ect
the for mation of clouds.
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NO TE: Y ou make clouds on cold days  without even know ing it.  When you br eathe out warm, mois t
air, it cools in fr ont of you and brief ly forms  a little "cloud" .

Source:   Re printed with pe rmiss ion from Sc ie nce  Is...A  Source Book of Fa sc ina ting Fa cts , Proje cts  a nd Ac tivities , by Sus an
V. B osa k. 515 pgs ., Copyright 1991. R ic hmond Hill, O N; Sc holas tic C anada  Ltd., 1-800-268-3848.

ACTIVITY  #2    MAKING R AIN

BA CKGROUN D
When lakes, oceans and r ivers  ar e heated by the s un, invisible w ater vapor  rises into the air (some of 
the water  turns f rom a liquid into a gas).  This is "evapor ation".  Ther e are a number of  factors  that
af fect evaporation.  The hotter water  gets , the f aster  its molecules move, and the f aster  it evapor ates.
When a gr eater  surf ace area of w ater is  exposed ( e.g. shallow pan of drinking w ater containing the
same volume of  water as a drinking glas s), the water  evapor ates fas ter becaus e mor e of it is  in dir ect
contact w ith the air.  F inally, wind makes  w ater evaporate fas ter becaus e it "pushes " molecules on the
water's  s urf ace into the air fas ter.

As  w ater vapor  rises, it cools and condens es  into tiny dr oplets of water  around micr oscopic particles
floating in the air .  Billions of par ticles with water  dr oplets combine and become s o heavy that air
curr ents can no longer  hold them up.  O r, a cloud gr ow s and reaches  up into the higher, colder  parts of
the atmos phere and some droplets  turn to ice.  The ice cr ys tals grow at the expens e of liquid droplets ,
which are attr acted to the ice and fr eeze on it.  The ice crys tals eventually become too lar ge to be held
up by air  curr ents, and begin to f all.  Depending on the temperatur e near the ground, the mois tur e from
clouds falls  as either  r ain, snow, hail, or sleet.  Much of  the precipitation that f alls on land eventually
flow s back into lakes and oceans .  So, the cycle continues.

MA TERIA LS 
Kettle (ideally electr ic, otherw is e you will also need a stove)
small s auce pan
shallow  pan
water
ice cubes 

PR OC EDU RE
1. Heat some water in a kettle.

2. Put some cold water  and ice cubes into a s aucepan.

3. When the water  in the kettle is boiling, hold the saucepan full of cold water  just above the s team.
Put a s hallow pan underneath the s aucepan to pr event a mess .  (K eep your  hands out of the steam
because it can caus e s evere burns) .  Watch w ater droplets  f orm on the bottom of  the saucepan.
Some of  the dr oplets w ill become large enough to drip off .  When this  happens , it' s "raining"! 

4. How is your model of r ain like the water cycle?  What does the kettle of  boiling w ater represent?
Wher e are the clouds in the model?  H ow  can you make a "r ain s hower " develop more quickly?
Can you affect the size of the drops that fall fr om the s aucepan?  Can you cr eate a "downpour" ?

Source:   Re printed with pe rmiss ion from Sc ie nce  Is...A  Source Book of Fa sc ina ting Fa cts , Proje cts  a nd Ac tivities , by Sus an
V. B osa k. 515 pgs ., Copyright 1991. R ic hmond Hill, O N; Sc holas tic C anada  Ltd., 1-800-268-3848.
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III ) WETLANDS

WHAT AR E WETLA NDS ?
Wetlands are exactly that -  " wet lands"  - where ther e is standing w ater
on the gr ound for  at least part of  the year, pr oducing char acter istic
aquatic plants , e.g., mosses, sedges, cattails, bulr us hes , lily pads, pond
weed, etc.

Wetland s oils are either  full of  w ater or under  w ater, and the plants 
that live ther e are adapted to growing in very wet conditions. Y ou
can find wetlands  along the edges of river s, streams , lakes  or 
ponds, and between dry land and deep water .

Ther e are four  basic types of  wetlands: mars h, sw am p, bog and fen. (S ee the accompanying
information sheets in this section).  Wetlands ar e divided into these diff erent types depending on where
they ar e located, w hat kinds of plants grow in them and the soil composition.

IV) WHY WETLANDS ARE I MPORTANT?

Wetlands have many impor tant roles :

1. The stems  and roots  of  s hor eline vegetation stabilize str eam and lake shor es by buff ering wave
action and binding the s oil together.  This helps  to r educe er os ion.

2. Plants help to filter suspended solids out of w ater flowing through the wetland.  Suspended solids
in the water  are tr apped by the stems  and root masses, and as much as  80 -  90% of this mater ial
may drop out into the wetland or  be taken up by vegetation.  When the water f lows out of the
wetland, it is  much cleaner .

Some of  this  material pr ovides f ood f or  plants and micro- or ganis ms and may come fr om waste
disposal, agriculture, industries or storm s ewers .  It can enter  the wetland through er os ion and run-
of f, dumping, dir ect dis charge or even precipitation ( via the Water  Cycle) .

When ther e are large amounts of suspended solids, the water  is  unable to s uppor t its  natural plant
and animal lif e.  S ediment can s mother fis h eggs, while s us pended par ticles might clog the gills of 
fish or  r educe the amount of sunlight r eaching submerged plants.  The gr eates t damage is done
during the w ar mer  months  when most animal species  ar e active and plants ar e growing.

Although wetlands  can help maintain good w ater quality, there is  only so much that they can
absorb.  Decreasing the amount of pollution enter ing the water  is the best way of keeping it clean.

3. Wetlands can help prevent f loods  and dr oughts in some areas  by s tor ing w ater.  Wetlands  f ound
along s tr eams and r ivers  can act as lar ge, s hallow bas ins  w her e flood water can spread out.  This 
reduces  the volume and s peed of the w ater in the str eam or river , thereby reducing f lood damage.
Better water  control can also reduce dr oughts in some areas  since s tr eams will not dry out as
rapidly.  Maintaining water  in s tr eams is also impor tant for plants  and wildlif e that depend upon it,
as  w ell as f ar mer s who r equir e it for  irrigation.
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Wetlands act like a sponge, absorbing excess  water and holding on to it for awhile.  Later in the
seas on it can act as a r echar ge for groundwater  and other  s treams and/or  r ivers  near by.  This helps  to
maintain a longer -lasting, more reliable w ater source.

4. Wetlands can be important in replenis hing gr oundw ater supplies .  Since w etlands  retain water 
longer than other  areas, it can slowly seep into the ground and help ref ill underground s treams and
pools.  M any communities  rely on this  groundwater  to s upply their drinking water.

5. Wetlands are vital habitats  to hundreds  of  s pecies of plants and animals .  They pr ovide s helter and
pr otection, as  well as  f eeding, dr inking, cooling of f, br eeding, nesting and nursery sites f or  many
species .  They ar e als o used as migratory stopovers for many bir d s pecies.

The plants in a w etland provide food for many animals which, in tur n, pr ovide f ood f or larger
animals .

Wetland vegetation is vital to the safety of  wildlif e.  A  variety of fis h, amphibians and invertebr ates
lay their  eggs  among the plants in or der to hide them from predator s.  The young of many animals
(e.g. tur tles, ducks, fr ogs , etc.)  find shelter  in s horeline vegetation to es cape pr edators such as  mink,
otter and ow ls .  Mallards, teals  and other  w aterf owl hide among the plants  while molting, in order to
es cape danger dur ing this f lightless period in their  lives.  M any ins ects shelter on the stems  and
leaves of  plants when they ar e undergoing metamor phosis, in or der to hide from their  pr edators .

6. Wetlands provide people with a s ource of livelihood, r ecr eation and s por t.
Abor iginal people harves t plants  like w ild r ice and cr anber ries, as  w ell
as  trap animals f or  their meat and fur.  This s uppor ts  their
livelihood, as  well as  the economy.  Wetlands are also popular 
places to hike, canoe, photograph wildlife, hunt and f ish.

Source:  Modified from Why Wetla nds ?, Fe deration of O ntario Naturalists
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SWAMPS
SWAMPS are wetlands that are predominated
by shrubs or trees. Swamps can have
hardwood trees growing with “wet feet”, or,
as in cedar swamps, with the water just below
ground level.

Wooded swamps provide important habitat
for many types of plants and animals. White-
tailed deer use dense coniferous swamps for
winter cover. An abundant supply of winter
food is critical for white-tail survival, and
swamp vegetation such as red maple,
dogwood, and cedar forms an important part
of the deer diet.

Other animals that use swamps for food or
cover include hawks and owls, rabbits and

hares, raccoons, coyotes and wolves, black
bears and a variety of songbirds. Wood ducks
often nest in hollow trees in open swamps.

Carrs are swamps predominated by shrub
thicket, usually willow, dogwood, or alder.
Woodcock often live in alder thickets where
they probe the moist earth for earthworms,
their main food. Many songbirds nest in carrs
and feed on the berries and seeds that are
abundant in the fall.

Swamps are important water storage areas.
They help prevent flooding in spring by
acting as natural reservoirs. Swamps can also
help prevent drought conditions by slowly
releasing water during dry summer months.
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MA RS HES 
MA RS HES  are the mos t productive of  all our 
wetland types. They us ually have open w ater in
them up to 6 1/2 feet deep, and ar e
pr edominated by lus h vegetation gr owing in or
out of the w ater. Common vegetation of the
mars h includes  emer gent plants s uch as cattail
and bulrush, f loating- leaved plants s uch as
water lily, and s ubmer ged plants  s uch as
coontail.

Fr es hwater mar sh plants use s unlight to convert
water and nutr ients  into living matter (biomass )
more ef ficiently than most other  ecos ys tems,
including forests  and farmlands. Becaus e of
this  high pr oductivity, mar shes pr ovide food for
a remar kable variety and abundance of  f ish and
wildlif e.

In all ecosystems , plant life forms the base of 
the food chain. I n mar shes this base is 
exceptionally lar ge, s o mor e food is available
for mor e ins ects, amphibians and r eptiles, f ish,
birds, and mammals.

Mars hes  are impor tant to our freshwater 
fisheries  as  they provide f eeding and s paw ning
gr ounds  f or many species . The warm shallow 
waters of  mars hes  provide s pawning gr ounds 
for minnows, s unf is h, bass, pike, and
muskellunge. M ars hes are also important to the
health of  lakes as they filter s ilt and pollution
fr om the water .

A diver se community of  w ildlife depends  on
mars hland. Loons nest among the emergent
vegetation bes ide open w ater. Os pr ey and
kingfis hers dive in the shallow water s for  f ish.
Muskrat build lodges and channels among
cattails, and create openings  for ducks , r ails and
bitterns. Mink pr ey on the abundant f rogs,
young bir ds, and small mammals in the mars h.

In the autumn, mars hes  provide important
feeding and gathering ar eas  f or migrating ducks 
and geese. P uddle ducks, such as  mallar ds and
blue-winged teal, f eed on w ild r ice and shallow 
aquatic plants . D iving ducks, such as  r ingnecks 
and goldeneyes , f eed on small aquatic animals
and plants in deeper w ater.
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BOGS 
BO GS  ar e mor e common in nor thern r egions
and are r elatively rar e in the s outh. Wher e they
occur, bogs ar e f as cinating w etlands.

Bogs  ar e “old” wetlands, occurring wher e
dr ainage and w ater cir culation is poor. Most of 
the nutrients that enter  a bog come f rom
rainwater , and not from adjoining lakes , creeks ,
or  r ivers . Bogs are “nutrient poor ” ecosys tems
which are not as pr oductive as mar shes or
sw amps. The low productivity of bogs is 
reflected by the smaller  number of  animals  that
live in them.

Plants that live in bogs  ar e unique becaus e they
have adapted to the acidic, nutr ient- poor soils .
Carnivorous plants, such as  the pitcher  plant
and sundews, get the nutrients they need f rom

insects  they trap in their leaves. Bogs  pr ovide
the only habitat for a number  of  uncommon
wildflowers, orchids, and ins ects.

Sphagnum mos s for ms  the vegetative mat in
most bogs  (commer cial dew w or ms ar e often
packed in sphagnum mos s) . S ometimes this
mat floats over w ater, as in quaking bogs.
Tr ees, if  pr es ent, are usually black spruce or
tamarack. They gr ow  slow ly in bogs , and
seldom reach a large s ize.

Bogs  pr ovide habitat f or  weas els , foxes , owls
and a var iety of small mammals. Many
songbir ds , including the white-thr oated
spar row  and Wilson’ s w ar bler, inhabit bogs .
Moos e often feed along the edges  of bogs.
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FENS 
FENS , like bogs, ar e mor e common in nor thern
regions . Fens are w etlands pr edominated by
sedges- - a group of  gr as s-like plants  w ith
tr iangular s tems. F ens  occur in slightly acidic
or  alkaline water . Many rar e wildf low er s and
or chids  r equir e the unique chemistry of  fens  to
gr ow . Like bogs, fens ar e not very pr oductive
wetlands, but they are important f or the unique
life forms f ound within them.

Tr ees, if  pr es ent in f ens, ar e usually cedar  or 
tamarack.

Mars hes , swamps, bogs and f ens are the types 
of  w etlands found in Canada. Any s ingle
wetland can be made up of any combination of 
thes e f our w etland types . The more variety of
types and plant communities  w ithin a wetland,
the mor e impor tant it is  for wildlife.

Su ccess ion
Wetlands are not static sys tems --  they
cons tantly change through the pr ocess  of
natural or human influenced s ucces sion.
Ecologically, mar shes ar e the younges t
wetlands -- a fact which enables  mars hes to be
cr eated in a r elatively short time. M ar shes
sometimes  succeed into s wamps , and in s ome
cases to a f en or  bog over many years . Fens
gr adually become bogs as  peat accumulates and
acidity incr eases  in the wetland. Because of 
their ecological age, fens and bogs are more
sens itive to distur bances.
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V)  FOO D CYCLES
All lif e is connected in delicate balances  called "ecosys tems."  Living things do one of thr ee diff erent
jobs  to maintain ecosystems  -  they ar e either -  prod ucers , cons umers  or decomposers.  Prod ucers 
ar e green plants.  They use the sun's  ener gy to manufacture their own food fr om ab iotic ( non living)
elements; this  pr ocess  is called ph ot osynt hes is .  G reen plants provide food and oxygen for other  living
things.  "Cons umers " are living things that eat other living things .  Some cons umers  eat producer s
and/or other  cons umers .  Decomposers " br eak down" dead plant and animal material into abiotic
elements.  D ecompos ers  are recyclers; the abiotic elements retur n to the s oil, water  and air  f or us e
again.  D ecomposers  include bacter ia, f ungi, earthworms and snails.  (It's  important to note that
decomposers can als o be consumer s, e.g., s nails  also eat plants) . See App en dix #1 f or st ud ent  activity
sh eets.

VI) FOOD CHAINS
A "f ood chain"  consis ts  of  a series of  animals  that eat plants
and other  animals .  As k  your  students what they had f or
supper last night.  Most likely someone will have eaten meat.
Tr ace the meat back to its source.  F or  instance, if  a student
ate roast beef , the food chain w ould be:

hay or gr ass  à cow  à s tudent

As k your class  how many levels there ar e in this food chain.

All food chains begin with plants that get their initial energy from
the sun.  Plants us e the sun’ s energy f or ph ot osynt hes is  to

pr oduce s ugars .  The s ugars  are then us ed by the plants to grow.
Thes e plants  provide f ood f or  h erbivores in the community.  In

turn, the herbivores are eaten by omnivores and carnivores.

Gr izzly bear s, raccoons, skunks and many human beings are
examples of om nivores .  A n omnivores diet consis ts  of  both
plants and meat.  Weas els, hawks  and ow ls ar e examples  of 
carn ivores and they ar e meat eater s.  O f interest, vultur es  and
condors  are refer red to as scavengers becaus e they eat dead,

decaying animals.

Now, us ing the ”Web of  Life” activity,  have your  students practice building food chains or see
Appendix #1 for s tudent activity s heets .

Here ar e some examples  of f ood chains :

i)  plant nectar à butter fly

ii) clover à r abbit à f ox

iii)  clover à grasshopper  à f rog à s nake à haw k
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Many food chains have only three or f our links; r arely ar e
ther e mor e than f ive or six links (largely becaus e a great
deal of  “food energy” is  lost in going from one link to
another ).

An example of a w etland food chain is :

algae à w ater boatman à f is h à
raccoon

Although this shows  a simple line of pr ogr es sion
fr om algae to raccoon, things  ar e not s o s imple in
nature.  Since animals  generally eat more than
one kind of food, f ood chains  over lap to f or m food 
webs .  More of  this  will be discus sed later on.

Humans may als o be par t of a wetland food chain.  Fish, ducks, moos e, deer  and other  game animals 
that us e wetlands  are eaten by people.   S everal wetland plants such as wild rice, cranberries  and
blueber ries ar e par t of the diet of many communities .  In addition, many f ur- bearing mammals ,
including beaver, muskrat, mink and otter ar e har ves ted by trappers  as a s our ce of  income.

Source: Why Wetla nds ?, Fe deration of O ntario Naturalists

VII ) FOO D WEBS
Most animals  have s everal s ources of food.  Therefor e, food chains ar e not really distinct, but
interconnect to f or m a food  web.  A  food web is always shaped in the f orm of a pyramid.  The number
of  plants , or producer s, gr eatly exceeds the number of  animals , or consumers.

The lar ger w eb of  life incorporates the limiting LA WS  in ecosystems : Light (f rom the sun) , Air , Water 
and Soil.  D ecompos ers  complete the cycle in the web of lif e.  The web of lif e represents  the fragile ties
that underlie an ecosystem.  No matter how  distant the relations hip may seem, all things are connected.

Due to this connection, changes in any link in a food web w ill be f elt by many species.  Using the
example below, as k your students  how the decline in the f rog population might affect the ecosystem.

The decline in fr ogs w ould cause its pred ators  to shift to other prey s pecies, such as  minnow s.  This 
could r es ult in too much feeding pres sure on the minnows, caus ing their population to crash.  Either
another  prey s pecies w ould be selected, or  the pike would decline due to lack of f ood.  This , in turn,
would lead to a decline in herons and r accoons.  It is  poss ible, also, that the decline in f rogs could lead
to less  pres sure on the water  boatman population.  M or e w ater boatmen would eat more algae and the
base of  the food web w ould shrink.  This w ould mean that fewer  s pecies could be supported in the
ecos ystem.

Source:   Re printed with pe rmiss ion from Sc ie nce  Is...A  Source Book of Fa sc ina ting Fa cts , Proje cts  a nd Ac tivities , by Sus an
V. B osa k. 515 pgs ., Copyright 1991. R ic hmond Hill, O N; Sc holas tic C anada  Ltd., 1-800-268-3848.

See App en dix #1 f or st ud ent  activity sh eet  entitled Wetland  Food  Webs .
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ACTIVITY  #3    THE WEB OF LI FE

MA TERIA LS 
Plant and animal name tags and a ball of s tr ing.

HOW TO PLAY
1. Pr epare a variety of name tags ( or  picture cards)  with each

depicting one component of an ecos ystem (e.g., sun, soil, w ater, air, gr as s, cattails, duckw eed,
muskrat, beaver, rabbit, gr ey squirrel, hawk, duck, fox, raccoon, s kunk, human, snail, cr ayf is h,
earthworm, bacter ia, algae, etc.)  Each pers on picks  a name tag and becomes that component.

2. Ever yone sits in a cir cle to symbolize the ecos ys tem.  Begin w ith a f ew simple food chains.  F or
example, the s un person holds  the end of the string and you as k who needs the s un?  Algae; s o the
ball is  thrown/rolled to the algae pers on.  Who eats  algae?  S nail; s o the ball gets  pass ed to the snail
and so on until the chain is complete.  Tr y a f ew  diff erent chains.

3. Now for m a w eb.  Starting w ith any one component, us e the ball of s tr ing to connect the
component to another r elated component.  The relations hip may be that the second component eats
the fir st (e.g., plant connected to r abbit.)   O r, the relationship may be that the f irs t component needs 
the second to sur vive (e.g., plant connected to s oil).

4. Connect the second component to a third (e.g., rabbit eaten by f ox, or r abbit needs water ).
Continue in this way until everyone is connected to sever al people in several w ays .  As  you go
along, discuss  what each connection or relationship is .  Also, discus s interdependence.

5. Once ever yone is connected, r emove one
component of  the web ( e.g., ther e is no water
because it w as  dr ained).  The water per son
shakes his or her  s trings.  A ll members  who feel
the shake then shake their strings  as  w ell.  This 
continues  until it' s demons tr ated that every
component is  affected.  Dis cuss how the various 
components are af fected when one component
of  the web is removed.

6. What would happen if a chemical spill
destroyed all the plants  (plants  tug their  s trings)?
The plant eaters would s tar ve, w hich would
caus e the meat eaters to star ve.  The w eb would
be destroyed - - at least temporarily.

7. What would happen if the water became badly polluted?

Source: R eprinted w ith permis sion from Sc ie nce  Is...A  Source Book of Fa sc ina ting Fa cts , Proje cts  a nd Ac tivities , by Sus an
V. B osa k. 515 pgs ., Copyright 1991. R ic hmond Hill, O N; Sc holas tic C anada  Ltd., 1-800-268-3848.
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ACTIVITY  #4    ECOSYSTEM TAG (a little more challenging bu t worth th e eff ort!) 

MA TERIA LS 
Beanbags, pinnies , 2 -  4 hula hoops or boxes , and 4 pylons

HOW TO PLAY
1. Divide students into 3 groups :  decomposers, cons umers  ( about twice the number  of  decomposers ),

and pr oducers  ( about twice the number  of  cons umers ).  To establis h the groups , have the students
line up and count off up to 7.  All the ones  become decomposer s, the twos and threes  ar e
cons umers  and the r est ( fours  to s evens ) are pr oducers .  Each gr oup w ear s a dif fer ent colour  pinnie.

2. Us ing the pylons, s et a boundary f or a lar ge playing area.  Us e beanbags  to r epres ent abiotic
components.  The number of beanbags equals  the number of pr oducers.  Place beanbags in tw o or
more piles ins ide the hula hoops , within the playing area.

3. The game involves  the basic chain of abiotic components to producer , producer  eaten by consumer,
and consumer  broken down by decomposer to retur n abiotic components  to the environment.  The
over all idea is to maintain the ecosystem, w hile each group fulf ills its  goal.

4. Pr oducers  ar e the only player s w ho can take beanbags  f rom the piles .  A safety zone (one foot
inside the hula hoop) ar ound the pile protects a producer  f rom being tagged w hile he or  s he is 
picking up an object.  The goal of  the producer s is to get all the beanbags ( or  as  many as pos sible)
out of the s af ety zones and hold onto them.

5. Cons umers  get beanbags  by making a tw o- handed tag on a pr oducer holding one.  The goal of 
cons umers  is  to get as  many beanbags as  poss ible from producer s and keep them.

6. Decomposers can only get beanbags by making a two-handed tag on a consumer  holding one.
When decomposers get a beanbag, they retur n it to the saf ety zone.  The goal of  decomposers is  to
get all the beanbags ( or  as  many as pos sible) back to the s afety zones.

7. Players  can hold only one beanbag at a time.  When player s are tagged, they mus t give up the
beanbag they are holding.  Players  can tos s and pass  beanbags to members  of their ow n group.

8. Pr oducers  star t the game by r unning to collect beanbags.  Cons umers  are allow ed into the playing
ar ea a few moments after  the producer s.  D ecompos ers  enter the area last.  Play continues  as  long
as  you wish (producers  keep taking beanbags, decomposers keep retur ning them) .  Adjust the
number of  beanbags used in the game or players in each gr oup if play is not progress ing s moothly.

9. How are all the groups  dependent on one another ?  How does each group contribute to the
continuous f unctioning of the ecos ystem, ( i.e., abiotic components recycled and all groups have
food)?  Can the ecosys tem f unction without decomposers ?  Tr y the game without decomposers  and
see what happens.

Source:   Re printed with pe rmiss ion from Sc ie nce  Is...A  Source Book of Fa sc ina ting Fa cts , Proje cts  a nd Ac tivities , by Sus an
V. B osa k. 515 pgs ., Copyright 1991. R ic hmond Hill, O N; Sc holas tic C anada  Ltd., 1-800-268-3848.
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VII I) HABITAT
A habitat  is the place where an organism lives , feeds , breeds  and shelter s.  U sing students ' homes  as  an
example of a habitat, as k them w hy their home is impor tant to them.

Wetlands are a home (habitat)  for many dif ferent types  of  w ildlife.  Have your students  think of
reas ons  w hy wetlands are important to w ildlife (w etlands pr ovide shelter  and pr otection, feeding,
dr inking, cooling off, breeding, r esting and nurs ery s ites for  many s pecies).  They are also used by
many bird species  as gather ing places  during migr ation.

Living in a wetland pr ovides many challenges  for wildlife. The
animals  that are success ful have many s pecial ad ap tat ions
that enhance their ability to survive and reproduce.  For 
example, semi- aquatic animals  such as  beaver ,
muskrat, otter  and mink have special natur al
features that enable them to be better equipped f or
life in the water .  They include:

• layers of  fat plus thick, oily f ur 
that act as insulation agains t cold
water

• fur that is water pr oof ed by oil
secr eted from special glands

• a streamlined body shape that
helps them to move much mor e
easily through water

• webbed feet to sw im faster
• tails that s er ve as  rudders  w hile

sw imming
• special coverings  over  their mouths, ears and nos es to pr event w ater from getting in

when submerged

Ducks and wading birds  are also well adapted to life in a w etland.  D ucks have webbed f eet f or 
sw imming.  G reat Blue Herons have long bills  and legs to pr obe s hallow w ater for f ood.

Aquatic insects are terr ific under -water breather s.  By trapping an air bubble under  their w ing covers  or
among tiny hairs on their bodies , diving beetles and w hir ligigs can carr y an air s upply under water  with
them, s imilar to an oxygen tank us ed by scuba divers .

Wetland animals are also well camouflaged in order  to blend in with their  s urr oundings.  Y oung water 
snakes, turtles and insects  are dark coloured to enable them to hide in the s hadow s of marsh vegetation
or  to blend in with the muddy bottom.  The s lender s hape of  adult dragonflies  and damself lies helps 
them rest on vegetation without being s een.  The greenish -  br ow n colour  of f rogs helps  them hide
amongst the floating vegetation in a marsh, enabling them to avoid pr edators but to als o catch their
pr ey.  For many w etland creatures, colour and s hape ar e important keys to their  survival.

Source:  modified from Why Wetla nds , Fe deration of O ntario Naturalists
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ACTIVITY  #5    MIGRATION HEA DACHE
Students role- play migrating water  birds travelling between nesting habitats and w inter ing grounds and
ar e subject to hazards  at either  end of  the migration path, as  w ell as along the w ay.

BA CKGROUN D
Migr ation is  a mysterious topic.  How  do bir ds, f ish, mammals and ins ects travel the immense
distances  they do w ith s uch exactness ?  Some tr avel at night, some during the day, s ome in the skies
and other s deep w ithin the sea.  Y et they locate habitats  necess ary f or their  s urvival.  Scientis ts  have
pr oposed that they use the stars , the s un and even the earth's  magnetic field f or guidance.  S ome
animals , such as salmon, seem to use smell to guide them home fr om the s ea.  Most migrating species 
pr obably use a combination of  means to guide their journeys .

Ther e is a var iety of remar kable migr ating birds - ducks, gees e, sw ans, cr anes, herons, gulls, terns and
shor ebirds, for example - that r equir e the pres ence of  wetlands in their  breeding habitat and on their 
wintering gr ounds .  Since these tw o r egions are often thous ands of miles  apar t, they also need wetlands
to provide them w ith f ood and rest in-betw een.

The populations of some species of  waterbirds are healthy; how ever, populations  of  many are showing
long-term downwar d trends.  Examples of  populations of  species  that appear  to be healthy in most
ar eas are Canada goose, goldeneye, and gadwall.  Examples  of s pecies that have exper ienced s ome
decline but ar e now  incr eas ing are wood duck, s now goose, mallar d and tundra sw an.  Examples  of
species  that appear  to be or are declining are emper or  goos e, American bitter n, pintail, and black duck.

Among the species  that are of ficially listed as  endangered in Canada are piping plover and
whooping crane.

The
pr imary
threat to the
survival of
migr atory water bir ds is  the
disappear ance and degr adation of 
wetlands and associated nes ting ar eas .
Without w etlands, dozens  of  s pecies of ducks , geese,
sw ans and other w aterbir ds face loss of  the neces sar y
habitat f or survival.  M any f ederal, pr ovincial, ter ritor ial
and private gr oups recognize the importance of wetlands to
wildlif e.  M illions  of  hectar es of  wetlands and associated
uplands  have been protected in N or th America to actively
cons erve and r estor e habitat for  local wildlife and the vas t f locks 
of  migr atory birds that span continents  on their journeys .

Ther e are international treaties  and national law s aff ecting migrator y
species , including water bir ds .  In Canada, Environment Canada has principal legal
respons ibility for the protection and management of migratory birds .  The feder al gover nment s har es 
respons ibilities with pr ovinces and ter ritor ies  in protecting other  migr atory animals and their habitats .
Under the North A merican Waterfowl Management P lan, gover nments from Mexico to Canada have
teamed up with non profit organizations  like Ducks U nlimited to under take a major pr ogr am of  habitat
cons ervation f or wetland dependant species .
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The migration routes, or  flyw ays , of North A mer ican water birds  are the P acific, Central, Atlantic and
Miss iss ippi flyways  (s ee Mars h Wor ld for maps).  Key w etlands and r iver systems  act as the main
guide pos ts and r es ting places f or  birds moving up and down thes e major flyways .

Wetland habitats - usually found in low , f er tile plains along water  cour ses -  w ere histor ically prized f or
convers ion to far mland and settlements.  Today, the journeys of water bir ds  take them over  lands on
which human influences  are ever- increas ing in s cope and magnitude.  Economic development and
ur banization are reducing the availability of natural wetlands .  Pollution, thr ough pes ticides  ef fluents 
and soil erosion reduce the health and saf ety of wetlands  f or both wildlif e and people.  There is  new
evidence to suggest that acid pr ecipitation may be aff ecting ins ect populations , w hich in turn af fects  the
birds that depend on ins ects for  f ood.  Species  like carp and purple loosestr if e, that have been
intr oduced f rom other continents  have upset the natural balance of many wetlands. Natur al conditions
such as  predators , weather, diseas e and fire also influence both the animals and their habitat and when
combined with human impacts  can be even more devastating.

MA TERIA LS 
large playing field or  gymnas ium
tw o reusable marker s f or  ever y thr ee students ( e.g., f ris bees, plyw ood, carpet pieces, etc...)  Clearly
mark the mar kers to diff erentiate the top fr om the bottom.

PROCEDUR E
1. Select a large playing area about 20 metres  in length. Randomly place the habitat marker s in two

patches on the playing field as s hown below .

  
        WINTERING NES TING

HABITAT HABITAT

Choose the number of markers  so that you have one for  ever y thr ee students at each end of the field.
Des ignate one of these areas  the "wintering habitat" and the other the "nesting habitat." This means
you have two sets of markers ; one set at the nes ting habitat and one set at the wintering habitat.

2. Explain to the students  that they are water birds  and will migrate between thes e two areas at your
signal.  Tell them that the markers represent "w etlands."  Thes e wetlands  provide s uitable habitat for
water birds.  At the end of each journey, the students mus t have one foot on a marker in order to be
allowed to continue.  I f they cannot get their f oot on a marker , that means they have not found any
suitable habitat.  They "die" and have to move -  at least temporarily - to the sidelines  and watch.
Dur ing migration, the birds may w ant to "flap their w ings" , moving their arms like birds  in f light.
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3. Explain to the students  that many factors w ill limit the s urvival of  populations of  migr ating
waterbir ds.  Some involve changes  in the wintering and nes ting habitats.  Ther e will be times  of
abundant food, water, s helter and space suitably arranged to meet the habitat requirements of  the
bir ds.  There will be other times  when the habitat is  stressed, with many factors limiting the potential
for  survival.  Sometimes the area of available habitat is reduced.  Tell the s tudents that for pur poses 
of this activity only three water  birds can occupy a "habitat haven"  (mar ker) at any one time.

4. Begin the activity with all of the students  at the wintering habitat.  Announce the star t of the f irst
migration.  H ave the students migrate in slow motion until they become familiar with the process.
Then they can speed up.  On the f irst try, all the birds w ill s ucces sfully migrate to the nes ting habitat.

5. Explain that there has been no loss in the area of available habitat.  Thus, a successful nes ting season
is at hand.

6. Bef ore the students migrate towar d the wintering habitat, turn over one marker  from the wintering
region.  Explain that a large wetland area has been drained to build a condominium.  Repeat the
ins truction to migrate and s end the birds to the wintering habitat.  Have the three students that will
be displaced stand on the sideline.  Tell the students that these three died as a r esult of loss of habitat.
Remind any "dead birds"  that they will have a chance to get back into the activity.  They can come
back as surviving hatchlings  when favourable conditions pr evail and there is habitat available in the
nes ting ground.

NOTE: The ser ies of migration cycles can be graphed as shown on following page. This is an excellent
method to record the population cycles . The “Y” axis can r epres ent thousands, or hundreds of thous ands
of ducks , geese or  any other  migr atory bird. Populations r ise or decline as changes  in habitat occur over
the year s. Dr ought or f lood conditions  can have large scale impacts. Habitat destruction or conser vation
programs  by people can also have affects on a local  or continental scale.
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7. Bef ore the next migration to the nesting region, turn over  four  markers in the nesting habitat. This
represents a catas trophic loss.  Tell the s tudents that this is  the result of an oil spill in the local river,
severely damaging shoreline habitat.  Instr uct the students to migrate.

NOTE: This results  in a large number of students  waiting on the sidelines  to r e-enter in the nesting
habitat.  Bef ore many cycles  are repeated, provide them with an opportunity for re- entry. Each time,
give the students examples of changes in the habitat conditions  that could have taken place making it
pos sible for them to survive.  Tw o students  can be made permanent monitor s to turn the marker s over as
you instruct them.

8. Repeat the pr ocess  for eight or ten migration cycles to illustr ate changes in habitat conditions w ith
res ulting eff ects on the bir ds.  Give examples of pos itive and negative f actor s that might influence
the birds' survival.

Some limiting factors are a natur al and dynamic part of any environment ( e.g. floods, dr ought,
dis ease, predation, etc.).  This is tr ue of  factors f avour ing s urvival as  well.  However , the significant
dif ference in the case of the sur vival of populations  of migratory aquatic bir ds seem to be the loss or 
degradation of huge areas of  suitable habitat, much of it as a result of human intervention, e.g.,
draining wetlands, destruction of  nesting cover, pollution of w ater supplies, introduction of  carp or
pur ple looses trife, etc...

Be sure to cr eate one or mor e "disaster" years to illustrate catastr ophic loss  of large areas  of
available habitat.  Remember  that over all, the availability of suitable habitats for migrating aquatic
bir ds is  diminishing.  (The activity s hould end with fewer  areas of available habitat that can
accommodate all the bir ds).  Ther e is a general agreement that the greatest long-term threats  to the
sur vival of populations  of migratory w ater birds  are the loss and degradation of habitat.

Introduce some pos itive factors s uch as creating new wetlands, restoring damaged ones, putting up
nes t boxes, planting nesting cover, setting aside land for  a park, r emoving purple loosestrif e and
car p, etc.

9. Dur ing the discuss ion, ask the students to identify the apparent causes of the birds' population
decline from year to year.  Ask them to try to imagine what seems to be the major f actor s
contributing to habitat loss  and degradation.  A sk them to make predictions about the ef fects  of these
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factors.  Dis tinguish between short-term and long-ter m eff ects.  Dis tinguish between catastrophic
eff ects and gradual changes.  Ask the students to support their  hypotheses with evidence, seeking
additional information through research, if  necessary.

10. Ask the students to summarize what they have learned about some of the many factors  that affect the
success of aquatic bird migr ation.  List and dis cuss human-caus ed factors  and envir onmental f actor s.
Compare similarities and dif ferences between these limiting factors. Highlight thos e that the
students  identify as posing the most s ignif icant long-term threat to the survival of migrating water
bir ds.

11. What kinds of  things can and should be done to protect and restore habitats for migrating water bird
populations?  Discuss potential trade- offs related to any recommendations .

12. OPTIONAL:  Give a couple of students nerf balls and have them s tand on the sidelines.  A s the
bir ds ar e migrating, the students  throw the nerf  balls.  I f hit, they are out of the game.  The nerf balls
represent "fatal" factors that af fect birds  while migrating, e.g., the weather , T.V . tow ers, telephone
lines, hunter s, high-rise buildings that leave their lights on at night, airplanes, etc...

Source: Modified from Project Wild, C anadian Wildlife Federation
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IX) THREATS TO WETLANDS
In a balanced ecosystem, nutr ients  ar e recycled betw een the pr oducers , consumer s and decomposers.
Oxygen and car bon dioxide are recycled between the plants  and animals , and water is cycled thr ough
the water  cycle.  A lthough many elements in a balanced ecos ystem ar e recycled, there is  the constant
need for energy input fr om the s un.  Additional nutr ients  may come fr om pr ecipitation, run-off  and
sediments  washed into the ecosys tem.

When something happens  to ups et the balance, the eff ects may r ange fr om a slight dis tur bance to a
catastr ophe.  Natur e has  some built-in mechanis ms  that help to keep the balance in check. Unlike
humans, w ildlife cannot simply grow mor e f ood w hen the supply runs out.  The population s ize must
change to match the availability of f ood.

Although natur e can compens ate f or  some of  the natur al upsets in an ecos ys tem, there is  a limit to the
amount of  stress that can be placed on an ecosystem befor e it collaps es.  In many ar eas , wetlands  are
being pus hed past their toler ance limit and are being des tr oyed.  N atural catas trophes such as  excessive
flooding and drought can caus e tempor ar y s etbacks , but thes e natural events are actually critical to the
long-term survival of some wetlands.  I n f act, people are the single biggest cause of the destruction of 
wetlands. In s ome r egions of Canada as much as 90% of the original wetlands are gone!

What do s tudents think are the main thr eats to wetlands?  D raining, f illing, dr edging, polluting and the
intr oduction of exotic, or non-native s pecies are all major  threats . Dis cuss each of  the thr eats with the
clas s and what people can do about stopping or rever sing them. H ow will such changes  af fect people?

1. Drainin g
Dr ainage of wetlands f or  farmland, or  urban development is one of the major thr eats.  M any drainage
pr ojects have not been s ubject to envir onmental assess ments , or cos t- benef it analysis.  Experts w ho
have studied the dr aining of wetlands  have expr es sed concer n that the benefits that have been gained
have not alw ays equalled or  s urpas sed the long term costs  involved in the project. While our  s ociety
requires economic development, it mus t be done in a sustainable way to ens ure both the long term
health of  our economy and environment.

2. Filling
Wetlands are often filled in for  hous ing projects , highways , f actor ies, airports and other developments.
Wetlands have traditionally been areas of cheap land that are bought up for
development and f illed in.  The short-term and long- term costs  of
the wetland loss have us ually not been measured.

3. Dred gin g
Shor eline wetlands have been dredged for the cons truction
of  marinas and harbour s.  I n addition, cottager s and
waterfr ont owners  have cleared s horeline vegetation for docks
and "clean-up"  purposes.  The destruction of  the vegetation
results  in habitat los s, particularly f or nesting waterfowl, and the
loss  of  s helter f or  the young of  many s pecies.  Without vegetation, the shores are
more vulnerable to erosion due to wave action and run- off .
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4. Polluting
Air and w ater pollution contr ibute to the disruption and potential destr uction of balanced w etland
ecos ystems.  The addition of pes ticides , industrial and municipal w as tes , acid rain and other pollutants 
can res ult in the death of plants and w ildlife.

5. In trodu ct ion  of Exotic S pecies
In a balanced ecosystem, the creatures are adapted to living in the particular habitat
and are adapted to co- existing w ith other members  of  the habitat.  When a
"s tr anger " appear s, it can cause many changes.  N orth American w etlands ar e
curr ently suff ering fr om the invas ion of an exotic plant called PU RPLE
LOOS ESTRI FE.  I t w as  accidentally intr oduced to North A mer ica f rom Eur ope
in the 1800' s.  I t has  now spread at an alar ming rate into every Canadian province.
Since pur ple loos es trife does  not natur ally grow in this country, it has  no natural
enemies  and there is nothing to stop it fr om spreading.

It is outcompeting indigenous  plants such as  sedges, bulr us hes  and gr ass es  so
that they can not grow  in invaded wetlands .  It is f illing in open, s hallow w ater
so that f loating and s ubmer ged aquatic vegetation is  being choked out.
The los s of the open habitat means  many species  of bir ds, mammals,
amphibians and reptiles that require it will suff er and s ome may die.  Without
the indigenous  vegetation, many indigenous  animals have als o los t their shelter 
and food supply.  Ther e is no know n w ildlife that depends  on any part of 
purple loosestrif e for  s urvival.  The plant is considered to be a s er ious thr eat to
wetland.

The invas ion of exotic f ish s pecies is als o a s er ious problem in mars hes .  Carp ar e indigenous  to A sia
and since their introduction into Nor th Amer ica, their  populations have exploded. Carp eat mos t kinds
of  s oft aquatic plants . They als o stir up sediments  during spawning and feeding,
cr eating ver y cloudy w ater. This  r educes the amount of light reaching under water 
plants and cuts dow n on their ability to photos ynthesize.
Carp can completely destroy the submerged plant life in a
mars h.

Mute sw ans are another  exotic species  that are cr eating problems  in s ome mars hes. They ar e on the
verge of a population boom in parts of southern O ntario and ar e outcompeting indigenous  w aterf owl
populations for the available resources .

Have the students  discus s how  they would imagine the w orld without wetlands and the plant and
animal life as sociated w ith them. Ask s tudents to make a picture, w rite a poem or choos e another form
of  expr es sion to explain their thoughts .

Source: M odified from Why Wetla nds ?, Fe deration of O ntario Naturalists
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X) WETLAND CO NSERVATION
Cons ervation means the w ise and sustainable use of natural res ources. Discuss  this  definition with your
students and how it is  diff er ent f rom s imply setting aside or “pres er ving” natural r esour ces .  Have them
give reas ons  w hy conservation is  important. Do the s tudents  think w etland conservation is  important?
List reas ons  on the boar d w hy wetlands should be conserved.  Y our lis t might include:

1. They pr ovide habitats for a r ich divers ity of plants  and animals .
2. They help maintain water  quality.
3. They pr ovide water s torage areas  which can reduce the f requency and

severity of flooding in dow ns tream ar eas.
4. They of fer a variety of recreation and tourist oppor tunities

(canoeing, f is hing, birdwatching, hunting) .
5. They pr ovide people with food, medicine and materials.
6. They pr ovide people with income through harvesting

plants and trapping.
7. They pr ovide an area f or  outdoor  education.
8. They ar e areas  of  s cientific inter est.
9. They ar e beautiful! 

Now ask the class  w hat might happen if people didn’t care about
wetland cons er vation? What can private citizens  do to help
cons erve wetlands ?  As k the s tudents for s ugges tions .  Poss ibilities you
might mention include:

1. Get involved with Ducks Unlimited, an organization that works to create,
protect, restore and enhance wetlands all over the world. The Greenwing program is Ducks
Unlimited’s youth education club which teaches its members about the importance of wetland
conservation.

2. If you are observing plants and wildlife or temporarily bringing them home, remember to
replace them, unharmed, in their original habitat.

3. Work with landowners to fence off sensitive wetland areas from livestock to avoid bank
erosion, plant destruction and excessive disturbance of the muddy bottom.

4. Regulate the harvesting of plants and animals in a wetland. Emphasize wise use and
sustainability for future generations.

5. Prevent pollution since it can seriously affect the existence of a wetland and its inhabitants.
6. Learn more about wetlands and share what you learn with others who still think wetlands are

wastelands.

XI) CONSERVATION ACTIVITIES
Today, people are w orking cooper atively to protect and restore w etlands through cons ervation efforts.
Du ck s U nlimited is people committed to wetland restoration, cr eation, enhancement, and pr eservation.
The conservation of  wetlands is being accomplis hed in many ways:

1. If  a landowner  would like to ens ur e that the wetland habitat on their  pr operty will be pr otected
forever , a conser vation eas ement can be placed on the land.  This is a binding agr eement for  all
future ow ner s to ensur e that the w etland is protected. In s ome cases Ducks  Unlimited leas es or 
purchas es  cr itical habitats .
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2. Working w ith f armer s and landowner s to promote sustainable land- use practices  th at  are good
for bot h farm economics and  w etlan ds ( e.g., r educed tillage, rotational grazing sys tems, f arm
waste r eduction/treatment/r ecycling). Long term w etland conser vation cannot be successf ul
without the cooperation and help of landow ners.

3. Suggest alternative us es  for  wetland areas  on f ar ms, e.g., tourism and r ecreation, s o
landowner s are encouraged to keep wetland habitat ar eas on their  pr operty.

4. Reduce soil er osion into wetlands by adding cover  on adjacent land (r estor ing buff er  ar eas) and
slow ing r un- of f. This cover  provides impor tant nesting cover f or  wildlif e and limits  salinization
of  adjacent cr oplands.

5. Pr ovide more natural hydrology thr ough use of dykes, ditches, dams and pumps.  New 
wetlands can be created and damaged ones r es tor ed in this  w ay to impr ove w ater quality and
hydr ology.  This mimics a mor e natural water  cycle on impacted areas.  To keep wetlands 
healthy they must be in constant change (w ater levels up in spring and dow n in summer).
Some wetlands mus t be pr otected fr om exces sive, long term f looding which w ill kill emer gent
plants. O ther wetlands  must be per iodically dew atered to encourage the ger mination of aquatic
plant s eeds. This  mimics  the natur al dr ought cycle that keeps marshes  healthy

6. Mechanically r emove over grown vegetation in wetlands  to increas e inters persion of  plants  and
water ( "over gr own" wetlands  do not pr ovide healthy habitat) . M any animals rely on a var iety
of  habitats and “edges ” to pr ovide the bes t mix of f ood and cover.

7. Planting native grasses, aquatic plants  and wild rice, which all contribute to the reduction of
er os ion, as well as  pr oviding cover and food for many species of  wildlif e.

8. Enhancing nesting cover by leaving buff er ar eas  alone, delaying crop cutting until nests hatch,
planting dense gr as s cover in fields that ar e no longer f ar med and by putting up nes ting
structures f or  waterfowl (nes t boxes and nes t tunnels) .

9. Controlling exotic species, s uch as pur ple loos es trife and car p which destroy our natur al
wetlands.

10. Foster the public’s  support f or wetland cons ervation through educational liter ature, dis plays 
and progr ams . Involving children in the "Greenw in g Program” w here they learn about the
importance of wetlands , increase their under standing and appreciation of  w etlands and become
involved in pr ojects w here they can help to protect and r es tor e wetlands  ( e.g., purple loosestrif e
pulls, nest box building, adopting a section of  a stream or  cr eek and cleaning it up, creating a
wetland in their school yar d) .

ACTIVITY  #5    DRA GONFLY PON D
Wetland habitats change as a res ult of land- use practices .  Ideally w e s eek a balance in providing for 
the needs  of  people and wildlife.  However , human needs s ometimes have negative impacts  on w ildlife
habitat.  Wetlands in particular  are of ten s een as obs tacles to development or was telands  which need to
be impr oved, f illed or  drained s o that they can be put to " good"  us e.  H omeow ners and other people
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sometimes  want to r eplace or fill wet or f looded areas  so that gras s can be cut or  grow n better.  This 
innocent act may replace the only breeding habitat f or  wetland s pecies.

Natural w etland ecosys tems ar e both in a dynamic balance and s elf-r egulating but f ew  wetlands today
ar e in a natur al state.  Changes  in s ur rounding land-use have impacted many w etlands .  Pollutants  or
fertilizers ar e mobile and ar e car ried in gr oundw ater or run-off  to be deposited in wetlands  and held
ther e w hen taken up by plants .  The los s of wetlands  is even mor e s er ious for  w ildlife. I t w ill be a
challenge for landowners , planners  and homeowners  to f ind w ays  that they can live with wildlif e and
we can continue to have development f or  towns, indus tr ies  and farms .  Resolving conf licting land us es
so that ever yone benef its is an impor tant lesson for  s tudents to cons ider.

MA TERIA LS 
 Each group will need the f ollow ing:

1. Squares  of var ious sizes , labeled to represent: s tor es , r es taurants , a chemical factory, a gas  station,
hous es with lots, a farm and a cor nfield, pastureland, a firehall, a woodlot, a gr avel road, a four  lane
highway, a s choolyard with playing fields, a park, a f orest, undistur bed gras sland, etc.

 

2. A large s heet of paper  w ith a dr aw ing of an irr egularly s haped pond w ith inflow  and outflow
streams  and a small adjacent mar sh repr esented by gr oupings  of  cattails.  Name the pond
"D ragonfly P ond" and name the inflow and outflow creek "D ragonfly Creek."

 
3. tape

PR OC EDU RE
1. Divide the class into small groups .
 
2. Pr ovide each group with their  large s heet of  paper

depicting Dr agonf ly Pond and the s quares r epres enting the land-use choices .
 
3. Designate to each group a s pecial inter est they are to take on, such as:

i) residents  who want to live on the land
ii) farmers  w ho need the land f or  rais ing livestock and gr owing corn
iii) busines s people w ho want to use the land f or  commerce and to create jobs 
iv) people who w ant r ecreational res ources available to the community
v) people who w ant eff icient r oad s ys tems for  travel and trans por ting commercial

pr oducts
vi) gas station ow ner s who w ant to make a living in s ervicing and repairing cars
vii) cons ervationis ts who may want to create habitats to of fset los ses that may occur

fr om economic developments
viii) any other s that you think may be locally important

 
4. Have the students  arrange the land-us e pieces. They may touch but not over lap.  The students 

must us e all the pieces.  S tudents  can be encouraged to make land uses of their  ow n.  U se small
loops of tape to fasten the cutouts s o that your students  can change their  minds and sw itch
pieces ar ound.  G uide the s tudents  to think about the pros and cons  f or each land us e.

5. Invite each gr oup to volunteer to dis play and des cribe their w or k in progr ess .  Encourage
discuss ion of their  choices .  In the discuss ion emphas ize that:
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i) No land-use can be excluded
ii) Wildlif e habitat must be cons erved
iii) Ever yone mus t agr ee
 

6. Give students mor e time to work on their land use plans.
 
7. Choose one of the groups ’ completed plans and place it above the blackboar d.  N ext, on the

blackboar d, continue D ragonfly P ond and Cr eek dow nstream.  Some students  may dump
ef fluent below  Dr agonf ly Pond and let it f low dow nstream.  Show the r oute the s tream might
tr avel.  On the blackboard dr awing have Dr agonf ly Cr eek become another pond and wetland
ar ea.  Continue the dr aw ing until the creek becomes an es tuary or lar ge river  dumping into a
lake.

 

8. As k the s tudents to br ainstor m pos sible pr oblems that could be f aced within each of these
aquatic s ystems as a r es ult of the human activities at Dr agonf ly Pond.  Make infer ences  and
pr edictions about the potential consequences  of  thes e activities .

WR AP-UP
Wildlif e habitat can often be cons erved by people working cooper atively.  In most cases , impacts can
be minimized and any los ses  can be mitigated by creating new habitats  or  managing degraded habitats 
to make them more productive. The removal of  any indus try w ill have a negative impact on people and
the community (i.e., los s of jobs and perhaps the death of a community). A lternately, as the community
gr ow s, more homes  and then additional s chools and more land ar e needed. Encourage students to
discuss  their conflicting needs rather than being discour aged by conf licts .  Solutions can only be
achieved thr ough compr omise and working together. The following are examples of  some ways 
impacts  may be minimized.

1. Farms provide habitat for many animals. If  s ome w etlands ar e damaged
new areas  can be cr eated or  enhanced nearby.

2. Cons ider habitat improvement such as the constr uction of
ponds, planting of nes ting cover  and building of nes ting
structures w hich enhance br eeding conditions  for
wetland w ildlife. S uch habitats can be set aside or
cr eated in tow ns, parks, on f arm lands, in s chool yards
and on indus tr ial lands. Workers , far mers, towns
people, s chools and children’ s groups  can all take on
many of  thes e projects  in their ow n communities . Contact
gr oups like Ducks  U nlimited f or help and advice.

3. Tunnels  allow amphibians  and reptiles  to cross under  r oads along important migr ation routes.

4. Clean up polluted areas and r emove exotic species  such as  purple loos estrife that can be har mf ul.

5. Find ways  to create win/win land use solutions. F or example rotational grazing produces  more
livestock and creates better habitats  f or wildlif e.
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6. Research the habitat r equir ements of wetland animals  s o that impacts of development can be
cons idered

Source:  Modified from, Adopt A  Pond, Me tro Toronto Zoo, O riginal ve rs ion in Project W ild, Ca na dia n Wildlife  
Fe de ration.
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APPENDIX #1 - STUDENT ACTIVITY SHEETS

The following four activity sheets can be copied and used as in-class exercises for students, to
highlight the concepts of interdependency and interaction of organisms in a wetland ecosystem.

Wetland Plants and Animals Sheet
This sheet includes images of a variety of common wetland plants and animals. Students can
cut out pictures from this source sheet and use them to complete the other activity sheets.

Wetland Energy Flow Sheet
Using images cut out from the Wetland Plants and Animals sheet or other sources (e.g. old
magazines, newspapers, etc…) complete this activity by pasting the images in the
appropriate category. Students can use their Marsh World books to research what the
animals eat to help them decide whether they are a herbivore, carnivore, omnivore or
scavenger. Students can also sketch pictures instead of cutting and pasting.

Wetland Food Chains Sheet
Ask students to create three different wetland food chains by pasting or drawing pictures of
wetland plants and animals in the correct space. Start each food chain at the bottom of the
sheet with a producer (plant) and indicate what may eat it on the line above. Continue until
the food chain is complete. Encourage students to share their results with the rest of the class
to show the variety of possibilities.

Wetland Food Webs Sheet
To show the complexity of interactions among living organisms in a “real” wetland
ecosystem, ask your students to create their own wetland food web. Instruct them to paste or
draw pictures of a variety of different wetland plants and animals in the space provided and
afterwards show the relationships between them by drawing arrows. The arrows should
show the flow of energy from one level of the food web to the next. For example a Northern
Pike may eat a frog, duckling, snake, dragonfly or even another Northern Pike and it in turn
may be eaten by a Great Blue Heron a hawk or humans. Again, encourage students to share
their results with other classmates.



Wetland Energy Flow
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Wetland Food Chains
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Wetland Food Webs



Worm Frog Frog           Algae Backswimmer

Snake Beaver Leach Canada          Goose Hawk

Coyote Damself ly Dragonfly Diving Beetle Great      Blue Heron

Mallard Plants

Plants

Plants

Diving Beetle Larva Shoveler Cattails

Mayfly      Nymph Garter Snake Turtle Northern Pike

Snail Humans Humans Bacteria

Wetland Plants and Animals


